THE 1943 VALLEY GREEN PASSAIC VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL LITTLE FALLS NEW JERSEY
WE, the Senior Class of 1943, wish to dedicate the Valley Green to the many boys who have left Passaic Valley in order to join the armed forces. Long after our graduation, we will remember how we felt both pride and regret at the departure of these students; pride because of the honorable thing which they have set out to do, and regret because they have found it necessary to depart from their normal peace time lives and friends. Because of the sacrifices which they are making, we feel it a privilege to dedicate our book to this valiant group.
Mr. Edward T. Schneider has done his work conscientiously and efficiently, and has won the friendship not only of the Senior Class, but the entire student body. His efficiency, capability, and friendliness well deserve the vote of thanks which the seniors hereby offer him on behalf of the entire school.

Mr. Raubinger has put forth all possible effort to help make Passaic Valley one of the best high schools in New Jersey and help the students organize a democratic form of school government. His efforts have been very successful and are greatly appreciated by the entire student body. He has been helpful to us seniors as well as to the entire school, and we hereby express our sincere gratitude and thanks.

We thank our advisers, Miss Ellen Tunis and Miss Helen Merselis, for their sincere interest in our class activities. Because of this interest they have helped to make our senior year a complete success. We shall always remember them for their patience and understanding.
Harold Skinner

Eat, sleep, drink, but labor nay.

"Skinner's" ambition is to be a foreign ambassador. He likes swing music and arguing. President of both his Junior and Senior Classes, he was also a member of the Swimming Club, Glee Club, football and basketball teams, Valley Echo staff, and the Literary Committee.

Charles Pitcher

Dance 'till the stars sink to the sea.

"Pitcher's" hobbies are ping-pong and swimming. His favorite pastime is dancing at Donohue's, and his pet peeve is "high hats." His ambition is combat flying for the Navy. He was active in the S. G. A., Swimming and Spanish Clubs, Social and Ring Committees, and served as vice-president of the Senior Class.

Anna Passaretta

"Pass" has had ample opportunity to practice being a secretary, the work which she wants to do after graduation, since she has acted in this capacity for the Senior Class, the Italian Club, and Coach Normile. She likes dancing, movies, and playing popular songs.

Hector Siena

"How's this cartoon, Mr. Love?"

Art, especially cartooning, is "Siena's" specialty. He has been one of the most active members of the Sketching Club and the Art Service Corps. He was treasurer of his class during his junior and senior years. "Siena's" ambition is to be a cartoonist for a newspaper.
Caroline Accadia  
Lightheaded and gay, spreading music along the way.  
"Carol's" ambition is to be a piano teacher. Her fine playing now insures a successful future. Dancing and reading are her favorite pastimes. She dislikes people who are late.

Henry Adamczyk  
Lights! Camera! Action! Radio and photography are "Hank's" hobbies, and he has made himself quite a well-known figure at football and basketball games, flashing action pictures of the team. His ambition is to be a radio engineer. His pal he says is "Everyone."

Mary Agamie  
Speech is great, but silence is greater. Listening to the radio, especially when Frank Sinatra is singing, is Mary's favorite pastime. She also enjoys movies and basketball. While at P. V. she was a member of the Commercial Service Corps. Mary's ambition is to do clerical work.

Betty Lou Albers  
Bernhardt, look to your laurels. Dancing, swimming, skating, and reading occupy most of "Lou's" time. She likes good food and movies, but she dislikes homework and snobbish people. Her ambition is to be a good nurse. The Latin Club, Modern Dance Club, Forum Club, and Play Reading Committee were among her activities.

Norman Atwater  
Today, at least, today be gay, Whatever tomorrow brings. Gone, but not forgotten, "Norm" looks forward to his week-end home. A student at Rensselaer, he hopes to be a successful chemical engineer. Vice-president of his Junior Class, he was also a member of the S. G. A., Forum Club, Stage Crew, Honor Society, and football team.

Nicholas Bayda  
What has detained you on your way? "Nick" likes golf, which accounts for the fact that he was one of the P. V.'s golfers last year. He was a member of the Movie Operators during his junior and senior years in Valley High.

Hugh Bogard  
It is a friendly fellow who has plenty of friends. While a student at P. V., "Hubbell" was vice-president of the S. G. A., president of the Assembly Committee, and chairman of the Lighting Crew. He was also a member of the Dance Band and Bowling Club. His favorite pastime was insulting Joy. He likes dancing and math. His ambition is to be an engineer.

Robert C. Braen  
Set 'em up in the next alley. Following up baseball and bowling are Bob's hobbies. He likes all sports and dancing. He dislikes school in general. To be a success is his ambition. His activities in P. V. included the Junior Police, Bowling Club, Movie Operators, and football.

Piero Brixxolara  
Whence thy learning? Hath thy toil over books consumed the midnight oil? Although he left P. V. for Rensselaer, we will remember "Britz" for his studious habits. He was a member of the French Club and took part in Valley Varieties. "Britz" likes drawing, sailboating, dancing, and life in general.

Joseph Bush  
Born with a gift of laughter and a sense that the world is mad. "Joe", who likes friendly people, was a member of the Commercial Club during his years at Passaic Valley. His ambition is to be a success in the business world.

Ruth Canning  
Her eyes of brilliance and full to the brim with mischief, fun, and plenty of vim. "Ruthie" was secretary of the French Club, and a member of the Hall Monitors, the Commercial Club, and the Literary and Layout Committees of the yearbook. Her hobby is saving old mementos. Her favorite pastimes are dancing and eating. She likes regular kids, internes, and football games. Her ambition is to be a Navy Nurse.
Barbara Carrigan

Her Irish wit is never astray.

A keen dresser, "Bob" enjoys dancing and sports and plans to go to Penn State. She was president of the G. A. A. and a member of the Spanish, Dramatic, and Glee Clubs. In addition to participating in Girls' Show, she was a member of the Modern Dance, Swimming, Bowling, Riding, Archery, Baseball, and Basketball Clubs. Her committees included the Literary, Social, Business, Play-Reading and Assembly.

August Cella

Keep the wings level and true.

Besides being a member of the Commercial Club and basketball team, "Gus" was captain of the Junior Police. Building model airplanes is his hobby, and some day August hopes to enter the Army Air Corps where he can fly one of those sleek P-38's.

Frank Chirico

Silence is a virtue.

Frank lists history as his one and only dislike. His hobbies include dancing, baseball, swimming and basketball. He has been an active member of the Commercial Club.

Thomas Cooke

Keeper of the bees.

Bee-keeping constitutes "Cookie's" very unusual and profitable hobby. While he was enrolled at P. V., he was a member of the Junior Police and a Movie Operator. He was bookkeeper for the school cafeteria during his senior year. His ambition for the future is to be an accountant.

Gene Daniels

A serious man with never a frown.

"Frankie" sang in the Boys' Glee Club and the Choir during his last and only year at P. V. Music is his hobby. His favorite pastime is playing with the Rhythm Rangers, and he enjoys singing with the choir. The Army Signal Corps is his ambition.

Dorothy Davies

Throw cares to the winds.

Egotists are among "Dot's" dislikes, but she enjoys the company of sincere people and likes to collect poems. Her favorite pastimes are going to movies and reading. She was a member of the Bowling Club and participated in the Girls' Show.

Marguerite De Francesco

Her heart is as happy as her face.

Dancing and popular music are the things which "Margie" enjoys most. Her favorite pastime is roller skating and her pet aversion is P. A. D. Marjie's ambition is to be a hairdresser. Her activities in P. V. included the Cap and Gown Committee and the Leaderettes.

Ernest DelFavero

I still insist that the Enterprise is best.

"Ernie" and "Gieg" were usually seen arguing about fire companies, with "Ernie" rooting for the Enterprise. His stay in P. V. was cut short by Uncle Sam's call.

Joseph Di Buono

A walking advertisement of what the well dressed man will wear.

Baseball, swimming, and walking are Joe's hobbies. His favorite pastime is the soft job of drinking ice cream sodas. He dislikes conceited people. Horseback riding and bowling are his favorite sports.

William Dingfelder

The best way to make a friend is to be one.

"Dingy's" hobbies are drawing, reading, and stepping out with the boys. He was a member of the Sketching Club, Art Service Corps, S. G. A., and Layout Committee of the yearbook. To be a corporal is his ambition.
Adelaide Dombrowski
Possessing a heart of gold.
Having been a member of
the Archery Club, Latin
Club and Advanced Choir,
"Ad" was kept busy while
at P. V. Day-dreaming and
annoying Jean Hardy are
her favorite pastimes. She
dislikes homework and
crowded buses, and her
ambition is to be an R. N.

Constance Donato
In the groove.
Collecting pictures of fav-
orite band leaders is "Con-
nie's" favorite hobby. She
denies dancing and swim-
mimg. She participated in
the Baseball and Italian
Clubs. To be a good sec-
retary is her ambition.

May Donato
Why worry?
"Make's" favorite pastime
is listening to Harry James,
walking and eating. She
dislikes getting to school
early, which accounts for
the fact she used to get
here just as the bell rang.
Her activities in P. V. were
Dramatic Club, Twirling,
Basketball, Girls' Show, and
Valley Varieties.

Edna Ellison
I'll see you in M. D.
Roller skating, ice skating,
sewing, dancing, and me-
chanical drawing are among
"Ed's" many hobbies. She
was a member of the Choir
and Bowling Club during
her junior and senior years.
Her ambition is to become
a good draftswoman.

Shirley Evans
A smooth skater.
"Shirl" dislikes conceited
people. Her hobby is roller
skating and she likes to
dance and sew. Her ambi-
thion is to learn all the roll-
er skating dance steps. Her
activities included Basket-
ball, Bowling, and Commer-
cial Clubs, and she served
as a guidance helper.

Anne Farr
When I read Shakespeare,
I am struck with wonder.
Shakespeare is one of
Anne's foremost loves. She
enjoys working on the
newspaper and plans to be
a writer. She has held
offices as president of the
S. G. A. and the Forum
Club, secretary of the Dra-
matic Club and of the
G. A. A. She was a member
of the Girls Ensemble, on
the Valley Echo staff, and
a member of the Archery
Club.

Peggy Fredericks
Clothes make the woman.
Listening to good records
and taking pictures are
"Peg's" favorite pastimes. She
was vice-president of
the Commercial Club, sec-
retary of the Assembly
Committee, chairman of the
Planning Committee, and a member of the S. G. A. and the Choir. She
likes to dance, and her
ambition is to get a good
job.

Joy Feeley
Her smile goes a long way.
Joy likes swimming and
dancing. Her ambition is to
learn to ride a horse well
enough to suit her friends.
Her many activities were
president of Commercial
Club, secretary of S. G. A.,
secretary of Junior Class,
and manager of Modern
Dance Club.

Anne Feuerstein
She's hep with helium.
To be able to paint ex-
tensively is Anne's ambi-
tion. Horseback riding, art
and swimming are her hob-
bies. She enjoys eating and
dancing. Basketball Club,
Softball Club, Choir, and
the G. A. A. of which she
was secretary, were among
her activities.

Anthony Froio
Laugh and the world
laughs with you.
"Tony's" favorite pastime
is listening to the radio and playing rec-
ords are among his pas-
times. He was Football
Manager for two years and
a member of the basket-
ball team, S. G. A. and
Junior Police, serving as
secretary and treasurer of
the latter organization.

Bertrand Furbeck
Boots, saddle, to horse
and away.
To be a cavalry officer is
"Ber't's" ambition. His fav-
orite pastime is showing
horses and chasing fire
engines. He likes nice
horses and a good fire. He
dislikes mean horses.

Carmen Gaita
A pleasant day, a dog,
and a gun is my idea of
wholesome fun.
Carmen was chief of the
Junior Police for two years,
a member of the S. G. A.,
and Proctors organization.
His favorite pastime is list-
ening to Harry James.
Hunting, fishing, and swim-
mimg are his hobbies. He
wants to be an officer in
the U. S. Army.
Donald Gieb
Although vanquished, he could argue still.
Chasing fire engines is "Don's" hobby. His favorite pastime is visiting the firehouse. He dislikes work, and his ambition is to get off the ground. He was active in the German Club at P. V.

Beatrice Glover
A ready hand and a friendly heart. Always willing to do her part.
"Bea" was one of P. V.'s twirlers; a member of the Advanced Chorus; Modern Dance, French, and Swimming Clubs; Literary, Layout, and Play-Reading Committees. She enjoys singing, music, and Kay Kyser. Reading and horseback riding are her favorite pastimes. She plans to major in English at Penn State. Her ambition is to get an M. A.

Robert Gregory
A man, he seems, of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows.
Dancing is "Greg's" favorite pastime. He likes swimming and English. He was active in the French Club, Dramatic Club, Valley Varieties, the S. G. A., Bowling Club and the basketball team. His ambition is to join the U. S. Naval Air Corps. He dislikes "Debs" and math.

James Grimson
Statesman and sportsman. "Jimmy" played on the football squad for two years, was president of the S. G. A., and active in the Forum Club. He always had a joke or story ready to tell, and his favorite pastime was talking. History was a cinch for "Jimmy", and he is now helping to make history in the U. S. Navy.

Joseph Hackes
He's fond of sports but just hates school; He passes subjects as a rule.
Sleeping is "Joe's" favorite pastime. He has been a member of the baseball team for two years, and has played three years of football here at P. V. "Joe's" is interested in all sports, and he wants to join the Navy.

Robert Hackos
A scorn for flattery and a zeal for truth.
Drafting, woodwork, and machine operation are among "Bob's" hobbies. He dislikes people who criticize things they know nothing about, and persons who think they know it all. He likes to work on something new. He wishes someday to become a mechanical engineer.

Jeanette Hamilton
I laughed 'till I cried.
Dancing, roller skating, and bowling are among "Jeanne's" hobbies. Her favorite pastime is answering Tunis' letters. She was active in the Basketball Club, Modern Dance Club, Assembly Committee, and the Twirling Club. Her ambition is to be a nurse.

Jean Hardy
The "Blond Bombshell". Jitterbugging, swimming, and driving a car are among Jean's hobbies. She was a member of the Commercial Club, Bowling Club, Valley Echo staff, and she also served as a cheerleader. To be a model is her ambition.

Barbara Hamilton
A bit of seriousness, a bit of fun. And with it all her work well done.
Wondering about the earth and its people is "Bobbie's" favorite pastime. Horseback riding, writing, and listening to classical music, particularly Wagner, are her hobbies. She was a member of the French Club, Latin Club, Valley Echo staff, Swimming Club, Modern Dance Club, Band, and the Literary and Layout Committees of the year book. "Bobbie" will attend Penn State where she will major in English.

Vera Hensel
Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we go to school.
Sport, dancing, and skiing are Vera's favorite pastimes. She will attend St. Lawrence University. Her activities included Swimming, Modern Dance, Bowling, Hockey, Archery, Basketball, Riding, French and Dramatic Clubs. She was a member of the S. G. A. and cheerleaders, and served on the Social and Literary committees. She was a member of the Valley Echo staff and participated in the Girls' Show.
Paul Hilaire
Wiser than the years that made him.
Paul, who dislikes insincere people, was a member of the Dramatic, Italian, and Forum Clubs, the S. P. Q. R., and president of the French Club. Paul likes reading, hiking and swimming and plans to attend Montclair State Teachers' College, where he will major in languages.

Margaret Hook
believe I could talk the livelong day, and still have something more to say.
"Marj" was a member of the Advanced Choir, Commercial Service Corps, and the Business Committee of the year book. Her hobbies include knitting and swimming. She likes soft music.

Mary Kocan
A bowling champ.
Mary was active in all sports which were open to girls at Passaic Valley. During her senior year she was manager of the Girls’ Bowling Club, a member of the Junior Red Cross, the Art Service Corps, and of the Sketching Club.

Theresa Korback
A sport enthusiast.
Basketball, Hockey, Archery, Girls’ Show, Leaderettes, Commercial Club, Valley Varieties, and Softball just about sum up Terry’s activities in P. V. She likes to wait for the bus in the morning and dislikes Modern Dancing.

Katherine Koryga
Begone, dull care! Thou and I shall never agree.
To be an R. N. is “Kay’s” objective. She was active in the Latin, Dramatic Bowling, Basketball, and Modern Dance Clubs, and the Business Committee. Her favorite pastimes are reading and roller skating. She likes “sloppy” loafers and movies.

Natalie Kosachook
She looks like an angel, and acts like one too, but you never can tell what an angel will do.
Spare time for “Lee” means time for Red Cross work and for writing to “Pat!” There is comparatively little spare time, however, for a girl who was active in Latin, Dramatic, and Commercial Clubs, who sang in the Choir, Girls’ Ensemble, and Swing Quartet, and who worked on the Business Committee of the yearbook.

Charles Lami
Have you ever heard the joke about—
"Menz!" has been a member of the Spanish Club and the Movie Operators. He enjoys fishing, movies, baseball, "corny" jokes, working, and eating; he hates homework. His ambition is to be a success.

Anthony Losasso
Ain’t I volatile?
"Tony" has been a member of the Commercial Club for the last two years. Baseball, movies, basketball, and bowling are his favorite pastimes. He likes to listen to the music of Harry James, and he also likes brunettes. His ambition is to join the U. S. Navy.

Shirley Longbottom
A good face is a letter of recommendation.
The Navy will gain a nurse if "Shirl’s" dreams come true. At present, though, she swims, dances, and roller skates. Harry James and ice cream rate with her, while "wolves" and "butch" haircuts are strictly taboo.

Harold Lofz
If I dood it, I ded
a whip-pin’—I dood it.
"Lutz" likes all sports. His hobby is watching the New York Giants, and his favorite pastime is playing baseball. His ambition is “To get a Jap before he gets me.” He was active in the Junior Police, and the Dramatic, Spanish, and Bowling Clubs.
Dorothy Macdonald
Height is no handicap.
While in P. V., "Dot" was a member of the Commercial Club and spent much time helping with filing in the office. As to pastimes, "Dot" enjoys dancing, skating, traveling, going to movies, and listening to jitterbug music.

Andrew Marchisen
I'll volunteer.
Hunting and trapping are "Andy's" hobbies. He also likes reading and ice cream. While in P. V. he was a member of the football squad, golf team, Junior Police, S. G. A., and Boys' Choir. At present "Andy's" main ambition is to repay all his debts.

Jack Masklee
Football is his game—Handsome is his name.
Jack carried the ball over "paydirt" many times for Valley. He was a member of the S. G. A., Stage Crew, and played Varsity Football for three years. He likes sports, and his hobbies are wood working and auto mechanics. His ambition is to dodge the first bullet.

Patricia Mason
What sweet delight a quiet life offers.
"Pat" likes the movies and she enjoys singing. Her ambition is to be a good bookkeeper. "Pat" entered P. V. at the end of her junior year; nevertheless, she was chosen as a representative for the S. G. A. in her senior year, and became one of P. V.'s popular students.
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Jeanne McCann
A girl athlete supreme.
Jean, this year's White Chief, led her team on to victory. She was also active in girls' sports, the G. A. A. Council, and the Commercial and French Clubs. She likes sport clothes, Glenn Miller, and "Hutch." "Zoot snoots" are her pet aversion. Her ambition is to get ahead in the business world.

Victoria Mongiardo
A good disposition is more valuable than gold.
"Vickie" was a member of the Honor Society, president of the Italian Club for three years, and vice-president of the Hall Monitors in her senior year. She enjoys reading and dancing and plans to be a grammar school teacher.

Robert Moraino
This is the Army, Mr. Moraino.
"Bob" is another fellow who has answered Uncle Sam's call. During his years at P. V. he was a member of the Commercial Club. He liked to read and was often seen in the library.

Audrey Morrison
Queen on Skates.
Roller skating is tops with "Chick." She enjoys Tommy Tucker's music, especially "Three Dreams Are One Too Many." Her activities include S. G. A., Hall Monitors, and the German Club. To be a surgical nurse is her ambition.

Josephine Netzer
Haste thee, jolly nymph, and bring with thee joy and welcome cheerfulness.
"Jo" dislikes the gas rationing, but don't we all! Her favorite pastimes are writing letters to "Pitch," knitting, swimming, and dancing. Her activities include the Commercial Club, Social Committee, Ring Committee, and the Girls' Show.

Frances Mullenberg
We gazed and gazed and still our wonder grew,
How one small head could carry all she knew.
Dancing, ice skating, and reading are among "Fran's" hobbies. She enjoys listening to Vaughn Monroe's orchestra and Frank Sinatra's singing. She was a member of the Forum Club and Commercial Service Corps. To be a good bookkeeper is her ambition.

Edward Natho
Dig that jive.
"Ed's" favorite pastimes are listening to hot jazz records, preferably Louis Armstrong's, and following the New York Rangers, of whom he is an ardent fan. He was a member of the Valley Echo, Staff, and Literary Committee. Ed hopes to travel after the war.

Alec Natale
Give a man a horse he can ride.
Fishing, hunting, and horses are among "Amer's" hobbies. He dislikes homework. His favorite pastimes are baseball and horseback riding, and his ambition is to get a job.
Betty Nix
It's nice to be nice, if you're naturally nice. Betty was president of the Nature Club, a member of the Advanced Chorus, Honor Society, Commercial Service Corps, and the Literary and Layout Committees of the year book. Her hobby is gardening, and she enjoys horseback riding and listening to classical music, especially Beethoven. Her favorite pastime is day-dreaming. She plans to study horticulture at Pennsylvania State College.

William Norman
Born with a basketball in his hand. "Wedge" played basketball for three years at P. V. His favorite pastimes are Zeliff Avenue, movies, and swimming. He likes basketball and ship mechanics and dislikes the "Dess." The U. S. Navy is his ambition.

Jack Orr
Athletics are my very life. People who brag about themselves are nil on Jack's list of good friends. He enjoys Saturday afternoons with Loretta. Success, in some form, is his ultimate goal, and in the past he has played varsity football and basketball and worked on the Stage Crew.

Marie Anna Ott
Here's to the one who will not pretend but is and stays the steadfast friend. "Marian's" happiest moments are spent at football and basketball games. She likes to dance, sew, and cook. While in P. V. she was a member of the Junior Red Cross. "Marian's" ambition is to be a good wife.

Evelyn Otte
A laugh is worth a hundred groans. Collecting rocks and writing letters are among "Eve's" hobbies. She was a member of the Glee Club and also took part in the Girls' Show. She dislikes conceited people and hopes to be a success in life. Dancing and eating are tops with "Eve."

William Payne
Cheerful at morn, he wakes from short repose; Breathes the keen air and sings as he goes. The Bowling, Spanish, and Forum Clubs were among "Elmer's" activities while at Passaic Valley. He likes reading, swimming, and hiking, and hopes to become a United States Merchant Marine.

Richard Peoples
Who did their P. A. D.? "Watson's" hobbies are stamp collecting and reading. His favorite pastimes are bowling, roller skating, and horseback riding. He likes hunting and fishing, and dislikes people who brag. He was a member of the Bowling Club, Spanish Club, and played basketball at P. V. His ambition is to go to Rutgers.

Theodora Pirillo
Be cheerful always. Dancing and the movies are "Teddy's" favorite pastimes. She enjoys all sports and sleeping. Homework is her chief dislike and to be a WAVE is her ambition. Her activities at P. V. included the Baseball, Hockey, Archery, Basketball, Italian, and French Clubs, the Girls' Show, Choir, and Valley Varieties.

Frank Pombo
Masklee's shadow. "Tuggy's" ambition is to fly. He enjoys football games and watching Masklee fix his car. He was on the football team, Layout and Cap and Gown Committees, and Stage Crew.

Joyce Wilma Pugh
Petite may describe, but never define. Red heads and Count Basie are "Dimpy's" pet aversions. She likes math and the "Hall of the Mountain King." Her activities at P. V. included the Latin, Spanish, Swimming, Modern Dance, Forum and Dramatic Clubs, Publicity and Layout Committees, and she was Associate Editor of the Valley Echo.
Dale W. Reinhardt

Let me have music, and I seek no more delight.

That "Wilkie" is musically inclined is very obvious when you know that his hobbies are drums, clarinet, and guitar. He was a member of the Band, Orchestra, and Boys' Glee Club in P.V. and plays in the St. George Drum and Bugle Corps. "Wilkie" is now studying at Casey Jones' School of Aeronautics.

Alma Richelshagen

A veritable shower of beauty.

"Al" likes all sports and music. Her favorite pastimes are sleeping, eating, and basketball. Her ambition is to be a riveter. While in P.V. she was in the Swimming, Basketball, and Bowling Clubs.

Helen Ritacco

Why should life all labor be?

Helen's activities while in P.V. included girls sports, Commercial Club, and Italian Club, of which she was both treasurer and vice-president. Sports and movies are among her hobbies; she is especially fond of sport clothes and Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra. Helen wants to be a secretary.

Tunis Rodgers

When it comes to the test, these silent men are best.

Before Uncle Sam came into the picture, "Roger's" pastime was sitting in Moon's gas station. His hobbies are bowling, driving, and baseball, and he hopes to do well in the army. While at school he was a member of the Bowling Club and baseball team.

Mary Siettema

My soul craves music.

"The Count" is interested in music and has been active in the Band, Dan's Orchestra, and Choir in P.V. She was also a member of the Commercial, Modern Dance, and Archery Clubs. She likes dancing and watching sports. The Marines may be her choice for a career.

Anne Stabryla

A person isn't likely to be talkative, if she has nothing but the truth to speak.

"Susy" was a member of the Archery Club and the Senior Play Reading Committee. Her hobby is collecting the wrappers from squares of sugar, and she enjoys swimming, skating, and bicycle riding. At present she is waiting to be called by the Civil Service Commission for the Signal Corps.

Bette Stepka

I'm no angel!

"Step" enjoys dancing, music, and sports. She wants to join the Signal Corps. She was a member of the Hockey, Basket- ball, Dramatic, Modern Dance, and Commercial Clubs; a member of G.A.A., Leaderettes, Cheerleaders, and Commercial Service Corps; and the Literary, Business, and Play-Reading Committees, Social Committee and the Prom Committee.
Jeanette Stevens  
Good-nature is one of the richest fruits of personality. Horseback riding, reading, writing, and listening to Tchaikowsky are Jeanette's hobbies. During her years at P. V. she was a Hall Monitor, Associate Editor of the Valley Echo staff, and a member of the Band, and the Baseball, Hockey, Spanish, and Bowling Clubs. Her ambition is to write a best seller. She plans to attend Trenton State Teachers’ College.

June Stevens  
A light heart lives long. A lover of horses, June also likes to draw and listen to the radio. She wants to be a teacher and plans to go to Paterson State. Her hobbies included riding, Hockey, Basketball, Bowling, Modern Dance, Archery, Hall Monitors, and Library Aids.

Frances Story  
Brighter than the sun's own beams are her red-gold locks. "Red" was active in the Commercial Service Corps, the Commercial, Hockey, and French Clubs, and the Valley Echo staff. Her hobby is reading, and her favorite pastimes are dancing and swimming. She likes sport clothes, the movies, and sailing. Her ambition is to travel and see some of the world.

Titina Tczap  
A hockey player of renown. "Tina" made the first team in the Hockey Tournament at Chatham. She was also active in the Basketball, Archery, Softball, and Swimming Clubs. Her hobby is collecting snapshots. She likes walking, dancing, ham sandwiches; dislikes conceited people and the "Debs." Her ambition is to find out what job she is fitted for.

Charles Teale  
Give him a guitar. Playing the piano and the guitar are "Midge's" favorite pastimes, and therefore it is not surprising that his ambition is to be a good musician. His activities included the Spanish Club, Latin Club, Orchesstra, Layout Committee, Art Service Corps, and the Christmas Concert.

Mildred Thomas  
All nice things come in small packages. "Shorty" enjoys dancing, sports, eating, singing, and going to the movies. She dislikes homework and kid sisters. Her activities included girls' sports, Commercial Club, Commercial Service Corps, Treasurer of S. G. A., and the Girls' Show. Her ambition is to be a secretary.

Lorett Tierney  
To worry little, to study less, is my idea of happiness. "Torchy" was head Majorette and active in the S. G. A. and the Advanced Choir. She enjoys sleeping, dancing, eating, and spending Saturday afternoon with Jack. Her ambition is to join the Marines.

Florence Tolima  
A good heart is a letter of credit. Knitting, sewing, and going to movies are some of "Flo's" pastimes. She was a member of the German Club and the Leaderettes. After graduation she plans to attend Business School.

Gloria Tombs  
Silence is more musical than song. "Tombsy" was a member of P. V.'s Glee Club and Commercial Club. She enjoys cooking, reading, music, and going to the movies. Cheerful people are much to her liking, but catty people are not. She wants to be happy and well-liked.

Florence Turnbull  
I shun no toil. "Floolie" spends most of her spare time dancing, swimming, and playing the piano. She was an active member of the Forum Club, Band, Glee Club, French Club, and president of the Latin Club for one year. She was also a member of the Valley Echo staff and the Honor Society during her senior year.

Kathryn Turnbull  
People are my hobby. One reason why "Kathie" wants to be a teacher is because she likes to work with people. She enjoys reading good books and poetry, collecting pictures, writing letters, and visiting friends. The Hall Monitors, French Club, Band, Red Cross, Forum Club, and Library Aids were some of her activities.

Janeta Vander Plaats  
A girl of nonchalance. Automobile riding, walking, and taking care of her niece are "Nettie’s" favorite pastimes. She was active in the Commercial Club, Forum Club, and Commercial Service Corps. Her ambition is to get a good job and to be happy.
Joseph Varcardipone
The unspoken word never does harm. 
Reading, fishing and archery are "Joe's" hobbies. His likes are ice-cream sundaes and good-natured people. His ambition is to join the Navy. He was a Library Aid.

Frances Verrengia
A disposition only surpassed by her typing ability. "Fran," who wishes to become a good secretary, likes to work in an office, read books, and go to the movies. She has been active in the Commercial Club and basketball team. One day she hopes to become an efficient secretary. She spends her leisure time reading books. She dislikes conceited people and homework.

Florence Vogel
Books are the best of friends. Florence's favorite pastimes are roller skating, reading, and writing letters. She was an active member of the Commercial Club and basketball team. One day she hopes to become an efficient secretary. She spends her leisure time reading books. She dislikes conceited people and homework.

Florence Weinstein
It shocks me to think how much mischief I do. Eating is Flo's favorite pastime, while her ambition is to be a good secretary. Her hobbies include dancing, ice skating, and swimming. She has been a member of the Commercial Club in P. V.

Alvin Werkeiser
With rhythm in his every muscle. Alvin's ambition is to lead his own orchestra. His activities included the Band, Orchestra, and Boys' Glee Club. His favorite pastimes are bowling and horseback riding. He likes to fish and hunt.

Cecil Wickham
A fellow with friends for his middle name. Listening to Tommy Dorsey occupies most of "Wick's" spare time. Among his many likes are lunch and sleeping. He heartily dislikes pigtails. During his four years in school, he has devoted time to the Spanish Club, Bowling Club, Social Committee, and Cap and Gown Committee.

Jean Wishart
Dainty and small, with a smile for all. "Shorty" was the president of the Sketching Club the first year it was organized, and has been an active member ever since. She was an usher during her senior year and a member of several senior committees. Drawing and dancing are among her hobbies, and she plans to be either a blue-print tracer or secretary.

Evelyn Wirths
She rates on skates. Ice and roller skating are "Ev's" favorite pastimes. She likes to write letters and enjoys all sports, New York City, and a good orchestra. She was a member of the German Club, and Commercial Club. Her ambition is to become a nurse. She dislikes pessimists and people who brag.

Credit should be given to the following students for art work appearing on these pages: Hector Siena, on pages 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 24, 30; 44; 45; and 47; Mary Kocan, on pages 32, 33, 34, and 35; Charles Norman, on pages 5, 22, and 23; Grace Horsfall, on pages 1 and 28; William Dingfelder, on pages 2 and 3; Theodore Fylstra, on pages 18 and 19; John Rosellini on pages 26 and 36; Charles Teale on pages 27 and 29; Damaris Lang on page 20; Walter Everitt in page 21; John Vanderberg on page 42 and Jean Wishart on page 45.
THE 1942 season marked the most successful year the Hornets of Valley have yet enjoyed. They captured six games out of an eight-game schedule to be recognized as the top team in their section.

Two early defeats at the hands of Caldwell and Hawthorne, both by a 7-0 count, marred the beginning of the season. Valley can console itself with the thought that it had the better of the play at the Caldwell game, but the boys simply could not push the ball over that last white line.

The Hawthorne game was the one game in the entire schedule in which Valley took a real pushing around. Valley's fighting sons could not get started, and Hawthorne had little trouble all afternoon. However, after this game, our boys were the complete masters of every game in which they participated.

The Hornets gave indications of their power by rolling up a 25-6 score at Bergenfield for their first win of the year and by following up that victory with a 13-7 decision with a stubborn Ramsey eleven the following week. They showed their determination to win in this game by coming from behind in the fourth quarter after trailing 7-6 in the third.

Just to show that the victories were not just luck, they came through with another 13-7 win over a big Franklin team. It was the roughest game of the year, and Valley acquitted itself nobly.

The next game was more or less a breather, as the boys disposed of a weak Park Ridge team, 20-0. It was really a warm-up for the game of the season with Pompton. Pompton was having one of its many good years with its eyes set on the Group II championship. A victory over Valley would give it to them.

The day the game was played was one of the coldest of the year with harsh blasts of icy wind sweeping the flat playing field. From the opening minutes of play, Valley took command. Paced by the superb playing of Jack Orr and the powerhouse driving of Jack Masklee, the Hornets gained a 6-0 victory over their most formidable rival. The 25-6 triumph over Ridgewood the following game came as an anti-climax to a really fine season. Passaic Valley finished with a winning streak of six straight games and had only four touchdowns all year scored against the team. Valley could indeed afford to throw forth its chest.

There are many things that could be said about the Hornets. Much could be written about their wonderful fighting spirit that was evident in every game; the fine work of Joltin' Jack Masklee, who earned many post-season honors; of the fine coaching of Coach Ray Normile. However, we are content to let the record speak for itself. It reveals the many tributes that can be paid to this fighting, surging team that represented Passaic Valley so well.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

One of the most important organizations in school is the S. G. A. This year it adopted a new system by which it was made possible for the representatives to be chosen from the English and P. A. D. classes instead of the homerooms. One day a week was set aside for discussion in these classes. This improvement helped greatly to foster increased interest in the government of our school.


Middle Row: Miss Merselis, Joseph Lewis, Gloria Marconi, Margaret Stevens, Margot Reins, Patricia Mason, Peggy Fredericks, Audrey Goldy, Jean Wilkins, Jean Monaghan, Betty Lou Albers, Anna Vivino, Eleanor Fischer, Sanford Blackman, Mr. Gatti.

Front Row: Vera Hensel, Anna Trione, Marie Brown, Doris Morgan, Natalie Portella, Anne Farr, Joy Feeley, Mildred Thomas, Mary Autore.

JUNIOR POLICE

One of the most diligent organizations around the school is our Junior Police. They have numerous chores to perform, such as keeping the students off the grass, shoveling snow, protecting pupils on the streets, maintaining order at sports events and other school activities. They are under the direction of Mr. Webber and Mr. Ten Hoeve.

Back Row: Mr. Webber, Anthony Froio, Alexander Yaworsky, Herman Vanderberg, Herbert Detweiler, Thomas Bigger, John Pelish, Mr. Ten Hoeve.

Front Row: Basil Sabbak, Robert Braen, Roy Van Treuren, Andrew Marchisen, Joseph Brady, August Cella, Louis Harland, Clarence Krapp.

HALL MONITORS

Since the beginning of P. V. this organization has been in progress. Some of the duties of a hall monitor are checking hall passes, minimizing confusion while classes are passing, and preventing loitering in the halls. Under the direction of Miss Merselis, the association has continued to function expertly.

Back Row: June Grossi, Rosemarie Avolio, Joe Burka, Clifford Fredericks, Raymond DePauw, James Hawthorne, Dale Reinhardt, Thomas Bigger, Reese Carson, Sanford Blackman, Frank Leech, Dorothy Shark, Tina Sarafine.


First Row: Jean Scott, Ruth Canning, Ednira Sisti, Halina Tczap, Olga Balon, Victoria Mongiardo, Helen Baldwin, Jean McCann.
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE
Marguerite De Francesco, Cecil Wickham, Jean Wishart.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Joyce Pugh, Hector Siena, Jean Wishart.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Back Row: Paul Hladych, Cecil Wickham.
Front Row: Josephine Netzer, Barbara Carrigan, Bette Stepka.

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
Back Row: John Rosellini, William Payne.
Front Row: Charles Teale, Hector Siena, Albert Zanetti.
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

This organization sings one, two, and three part harmony. Besides singing accompanied arrangements, they also sing special A Capella numbers. Most of the girls have had at least one year of music training.

Back Row: Maureen Sheehan, Helen Mosher, Josephine Autore, June Cooper, Sophie Fraser, Mr. Groff, Beverly Norris, Dorothy Shane, Anna Fritz, Theresa Wernle; Margaret Woodward, Doris Fetko.

Front Row: Mary Sietsema, Harriet Jones, Mary Autore, Amelia Giannetti, Carolyn Bellinato, Patricia Zimmer, Lois Van Ostenbridge, Claire Jones, Theresa Zaccaro, Bernadette Methven, Onalee Conrad, Margaret De Young.

BAND

P. V.'s Band of twenty-six pieces, made its initial appearance on the football field this year.

It gave its first annual Spring Concert this year.


CHORUS

All persons who are interested in music and enjoy singing find the Chorus a very profitable organization. There they learn to sing four part harmony. The Chorus took part in the annual Christmas program, and also in the Spring Concert.


Second Row: Emma Gorman, Helen Beach, Julia Westerholt, Joanne Vander May, Audrey Garlick, Catherine Winters, Loretta Albanese, Helen Thomas, Madeline Mues.


CHOIR

Our A Capella Choir is a select group of students who have had one or two years of training in music.


Second Row: Anna Dragon, Mary Sietsema, Natalie Kosachook, Anna De Falco, Peggy Fredericks, Audrey Golley, Margaret Fraser, Bertha Haycock, Louise Lohr, Agnes Chilton, Beatrice Glover, Tillee Wilby, Gloria Hasko, Audrey Stratton, June Grossi.

Front Row: Anna Marie Bradley, Jeanne Foster, Betty Atterton, Ida Beth Sietsema, Anne Farr, Edna Ellison, Erma Muccio, Mr. Groff, Marie Brown, Joan Fazakerly, Margaret McHenry, Elizabeth Van Splinter, Anna Trione, Loretta Tierney, Gloria Tombs.
BOYS' GLEE CLUB

This extra-curriculum activity is made up completely of boys who are interested in Male Chorus work. Because of the fact they are unable to get any music work into their curriculum during the day, they find this organization a very helpful and entertaining activity.

Back Row: Gene Daniels, Dale Reinhardt, Henry Beun, Charles Ververs, David Meese, Andrew Marchisen, Joakim Krell, John Heyn, James Mazzerina, Mr. Groff, Alvin Werkheiser.

DANCE ORCHESTRA

The Dance Orchestra is an extra-curriculum organization for students who are interested in popular dance music. This group played a very major part in this year's Valley Varieties. Mr. Frank Groff is the faculty adviser and instructor. The student leader and arranger is David Meese.

Back Row: Charles Norman, Mary Sietsema, Hugh Bogard, Jack Herron, David Reeve, John Heyn, Vernon Stratton, Natalie Kosachook, Mr. Groff.
Front Row: Alvin Werkheiser, David Meese, Dale Reinhardt, Louis Hansen, Charles Teale.

GIRLS' ENSEMBLE

A specially chosen group of girls were selected from the Choir to form a musical organization of their own. This Girls' Ensemble sings four part arrangements of modern music. They participated this year in the Valley Varieties program.

Back Row: Helen Mosher, Audrey Goldey, Margaret De Young, Joanne Vander May, Bertha Haycock, Anne Feuerstein, Natalie Kosachook.
Second Row: Ann De Falco, June Cooper, Sophie Fraser, Mr. Groff, Onalee Conrad, Anne Farr, Gloria Antonucci.
First Row: Patricia Zimmer, Joanne Foster, Ida Beth Sietsema, Josephine Autore, Gloria Hasko, Tillie Wityk, Mary Lou Acorn, Mary Sietsema.
Mr. Love Art

Mr. Levi, a Cornell instructor in art, is beginning work to be done by him to assist the normal community in art. He has already planned several posters, one of which is on the front page of the student newspaper. He also plans to design a new logo for the school's athletic teams.

Immense World Map

A large, detailed world map is now on exhibition in the upper hall. The map includes all countries and oceans, and is updated with the latest information from the war effort. It is a valuable tool for students to learn about geography and the current state of the world.

Band Prepares For First Appearance At Home Football Game

The band is preparing for their first appearance at the home football game. They have been practicing throughout the week and are excited to perform in front of the student body.

Forward March!

“Most Familiar Cry"

The girls' physical education program is being offered to all students. The program aims to develop strength, stamina, and coordination, while also promoting team spirit. All students are encouraged to participate.

Results From S. G. A.

When the S. G. A. met last week, they discussed several matters, including upcoming events and activities. They also decided to start a new club for students interested in photography.

Valley Daze

Ten Newcomers Are in Faculty

The faculty has welcomed ten new members, including teachers and staff members. They bring new ideas and experiences to the school, which is beneficial for both students and staff.

MR. LOVE ART

Mr. Levi, a Cornell instructor in art, is beginning work to be done by him to assist the normal community in art. He has already planned several posters, one of which is on the front page of the student newspaper. He also plans to design a new logo for the school's athletic teams.

Immense World Map
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ITALIAN CLUB

The activities of the Italian Club were both cultural and practical. Programs ranged from the singing of Italian folk songs to the sale of spaghetti.


ART SERVICE CORPS

The Art Service Corps is an organization composed of students who work on various activities and projects either after school or during study periods. During the football and basketball seasons they made posters advertising the games. They also made the stencils for our school's football jerseys. They have constructed placards for the use of various Civilian Defense agencies, including Emergency Air Raid Shelter signs. They also made patterns for bandages used by the Red Cross.

Charles Norman, Charles Teale, James Hawthorne, Mary Kocan, Herbert Detweiler, Mr. Love, John Vander Berg, Hector Siena, John Rosellini, William Dingfelder.

SKETCHING CLUB

The main project of Passaic Valley's Sketching Club this year was an oil painting by each member of the club of Marguerite De Francesco, dressed in the costume of an Italian girl. The costume was loaned to the Sketching Club by Mr. Soda. Unfortunately, because of the new war courses now being offered at the school, only two of the paintings were completed. However, the Sketching Club was active in other activities in addition to the oil project. The members have studied and performed Stage Decoration and executed some landscape sketching this spring.

LATIN CLUB

When Miss Rucki left Passaic Valley, Miss Blomquist became the adviser of the Senatus Populusque Romanus. Besides conducting their regular meetings, the club members had a picnic instead of their annual banquet and went on a trip to New York.

Middle Row: John Peoples, Elizabeth Van Splinter, Patricia Zimmer, Helen Angel, Nancy Belding, Miss Blomquist, Muriel Cubby, Joan Foster, Thelma Karsch, Sanford Blackman.
First Row: Flora Baker, Margaret Coxey, Bertha Haycock, Vigil Widmer, George Armenante, Agnes Chilton, Florence Di Leo, Barbara Caywood, Gloria Vigorita, Adra Tiessen, Joyce Wieda.

FRENCH CLUB

One of the smallest and busiest clubs in Passaic Valley this year was the Cercle Francais. At their semi-monthly meetings the members enjoyed refreshments and singing. In April the group saw the opera Carmen.

Back Row: Paul Hilaire, Mr. Soda, Robert Gregory.

SPANISH CLUB

"Good will among the Americas" has been the aim of the Spanish Club this year. Mrs. Black, the adviser, taught club members Pan-American songs, and films were shown to the club and the entire school. This was done in order to foster Pan-Americanism among club members and all the students.

Middle Row: Mrs. Black, Audrey Shire, June Vreeland, Mary Despovich, Doris Mathias, Virginia Longbottom, Barbara Hickson, Theresa Dowling, Muriel Cubby, Adra Tiessen, Gloria Vigorita, Joyce Wieda, Mr. Soda.
First Row: Lois Goldey, Eileen Lemucan, Mary Autore, Amelia Giannette, Theresa Zaccaro, Anna Viving, Audrey Goldey, Elmer Keller, Rita Ludwig, Louise Giancorelli, Joanne Beauchamp, Margaret McNulty.
FORUM CLUB

Advised by Mr. Gatti, the members held weekly meetings during first period on Tuesday mornings, at which time the groundwork was laid for assembly programs, field trips, and informal discussion. These varied activities included the Armistice Day program, the December eighth program, participation in two forums sponsored by the New Jersey International Relations Forum, and a trip to the Town Meeting of the Air.

Back Row: Bertha Haycock, Tillie Wityk, Joyce Wieda, George Armanante, Paul Hilaire, Mr. Gatti, William Payne, Albert Zanetti, Adra Tiessen, Gloria Vigorita.

Front Row: Janeta Vander Plaats, Kathryn Turnbull, Audrey Goldey, Joyce Pugh, Anne Farr, Betty Lou Albers, Florence Turnbull, Frances Mullenburg.

HONOR SOCIETY

The Honor Society is a national organization made up of students who have rendered outstanding service to their school in scholastic achievement and participation in extra curricular activities. Membership is granted at the end of the junior or senior years. This year the Honor Society, under the advisership of Mr. Schneider, has helped the war effort by selling War Bonds and Stamps.

Back Row: Mr. Schneider, Betty Nix, Gert Moyer, Mary Sietsema.

Front Row: Victoria Mongiardo, Albert Zanetti, Florence Turnbull.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
This organization is composed of commercial students from Passaic Valley. The members have organized for a mutual gain which the club brings to them in the form of speakers, opportunities for jobs, and information on many business organizations. Aside from conducting business, this club participates in many social activities.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE CORPS
The Commercial Service Corps is busy all year duplicating, mimeographing, typing, and serving the school in many other ways. Some of its members serve as special secretaries or helpers for the members of the faculty.

Back Row: Beatrice Braen, Virginia Iandoli, Elizabeth Nix, Frances Mullenberg
Middle Row: Anna May Simpson, Mildred Thomas, Frances Storey, Miss Shaw, Janeta, Vander Plaats, Mary Agamie, Frances Bateson

VALLEY ECHO STAFF
To the students who put out the VALLEY ECHO the word "deadline" really became part of their vocabulary. It seemed that on Friday there was always a mad rush for copy to send to the printer. However, they always managed to get the paper out.

As a journalism class, the students learned the fundamentals of newspaper make-up and started to put out a regular paper. This was the first year in the history of the school that journalism was offered as a regular course. One of the outstanding features of this year's VALLEY ECHO was a humorous April Fool issue.

Back Row: Frances Storey, Kathryn Turnbull, Florence Turnbull, Adra Tiessen, Sanford Blackman, Reese Carson, Harold Skinner, Edward Natho, Edward Gallo, Vera Hensel, Joyce Wieda, Margaret Coxey, Barbara Hamilton
Front Row: Miss Tunis, Ann Farr, Albert Zanetti, Joyce Pugh, Jeanette Stevens.
MAJORRETTEs
Under the leadership of Loretta Tierney, the Twirlers gave many excellent performances with the Band at the home games and the pep rallies. This addition to the games was appreciated by everyone. Miss Budde has acted as the club’s adviser.

Left to Right: Helen Thomas, Gloria Hasko, Beatrice Glover, Helen Koryga, Tillie Wityk, Anna Marie Bradley, Loretta Tierney.

G.A.A. COUNCIL
The Council, composed of the officers of the G. A. A., the color chiefs, and the managers of the various sport clubs, discussed plans and sponsored the entire after-school program for girls. This group was largely responsible for the Annual Sports Show, “Vitality for Victory,” and the annual spring camping trip, and was instrumental in beginning a Passaic County Girls’ Athletic Council.

Left to Right: Barbara Carrigan, Bertha Haycock, Adra Tiessen, Anne Fuerstein, Tillie Wityk, Mary Kocan, Marie Brown, Doris Morgan, Joel Hutchinson, Tifina Tcrap, Jean McCann, Evelyn Connataro, Geri Moyer, Bette Stepka, Margaret Zanfino.

LEADERETTES
Any girl who is elected as a squad leader or gym class captain is eligible for membership in this group. These girls assist in the gym classes and often offer valuable suggestions for activities in classes. Outside their regular duties they sponsored a skating party at Paterson Recreation Center.

Top, down: Joyce Wieda, Amelia Ulrich, Audrey Shire, Beatrice Gass, Terry Korback, Anna Armenante, Gloria Hasko, Gloria McCullough, Dorothy Thomas, Joan Pazakerly, Josephine Antone, Frances Vander May, Patty Zimmer, Mary Conti, Eunice Mower, Olga Balon, Helen Angel, Gertrude Eckert, Helen Baldwin, Barbara Jean Ludlum, Audrey Garlick, Gladys Chismon, Bette Stepka, Rita Ludwig, Janet Natho, Halina Tczap, Tillie Wityk, Marie Brown, Joel Hutchinson, Doris Husk, Margaret Stevens, Marguerite De Francesco, Dorothy Shark, Evelyn Connataro, Jean McCann.
**Riding Club**

Despite transportation difficulties, nineteen girls participated in the activities of the Riding Club. This group rode during the fall and spring seasons at the Garret Mountain Riding Club. Miss Merrill was the adviser and Bertha Haycock the manager of this club.

Left to Right: Grace Horsfall, Gladys Chisman, Audrey Goldey, Adra Tiessen, Joanne Beauchamp, Miss Merrill, Bertha Haycock, Louis De Wolf, Audrey Garlick, Joanne Vander May, Helen Baldwin, Regina Pezeur, Barbara Jean Ludum, Damaris Lang, Frances Vander May.

**Basketball Club**

The Basketball Club has enjoyed interclass tournaments and playdays both here and away, and sponsored a game with the alumnae and a Passaic County Basketball Sports Day. Some members studied the fine arts of refereeing and passed the National Intramural Examination.

Top, down: Sophie Fraser, Joy Fitzsimmons, Viola Berghorn, Frances Bateson, Louise De Wolf, Lee Santhouse, June Stevens, Tillie Wityk, Gloria McCullough, Marilyn Staff, Margaret Stevens, Muriel Cubby, Joel Hutchinson, Eleanor Brough, Louise Lohr, Anne Laprezioso, Gloria Orlando, Anna De Falco, Dorrine Pastor, Teddy Pirillo, Louise Giancortelli, Erna Muccio, Patty Zimmer, Shelby Tisot, Muriel Dunlap, Damaris Lang, Eunice Mower, Jean Monaghan, Margot Rheins, Ruth Hofleur, Margaret McNulty, Betty Smith, Halina Tczap, Gloria Viponita, Joanne Vander May, Nancy Belding, Elizabeth Van Splinter, Terry Korbback, Alma Richelsagen, Rita Ludwig, Margaret Zanfino, Regina Pezeur, Mary Antone, Helen Baldwin, Helen Angel, Doris Morgan, Barbara Jean Ludum, Audrey Garlick, Thelma Karsch, Marie Brown, Evelyn Connataro, Tifina Tczap, Jean McCann, Gert Moyer, Theresa Dowling, Amelia Gionetti, Claire Jones.

**Hockey Club**

Our Hockey fields were ready this fall, thus making it possible for forty-eight girls to participate in really good field hockey. The two highlights of the season were trips to a playday at Hackensack and the annual public school tournament at Chatham when Evelyn Connataro won a position on the All-North Jersey team.

Standing: Shelby Tisot, Frances Bateson, Louise Lohr, Irene Pencigini, Eleanor Moore, Charlotte Hensel, Gloria Antonucci, Joy Fitzsimmons, Margaret Stevens, Anna De Falco, Sophia Fraser, Rose Ritacco, Muriel Cubby, Doris Morgan.

ARCHERY CLUB
Managed by Tina Tczap, the club with its sixteen members had a successful year on the campus. This group worked hard to gain skill. They climaxed their fall season with a trip to the Robin Hood Range in Newark and attended a tournament in the spring.

Back Row: June Stevens, Anne Trione, Evelyn Connataro, Damaris Lang, Titina Tczap, Tillie Wityk, Mary Kocan, Eleanor Brough.
Front Row: Elizabeth Van Splinter, Patty Zimmer, Gloria Marconi, Gertrude Eckert, Doris Morgan.

BOWLING CLUB
The Bowling Club met every Monday afternoon at the Little Falls alleys where they bowled a team tournament throughout the season. The group sponsored a Bergen-Passaic County Bowling Tournament. The best bowlers competed with girls from Clifton and Eastside and bowled against the Boys' Bowling Club.

Front Row: June Stevens, Rose Marie Avolio, Patty Zimmer, Mary Kocan, Miss O'Brien, Thelma Karsch, Louise De Wolf, Nettie Kocan, Audrey Goldey, Edmira Sisti.

SWIMMING CLUB
Courses for beginners and advanced groups were held every Thursday at the Montclair Y. W. C. A. for members of the Swimming Club. It was managed by Adra Tiessen, and the group was accompanied by Miss Steinhauer.

MODERN DANCE

Enjoying a second successful season, the Modern Dance Club gave their composition "Ballad For Americans" at the Girls' Show. They performed at Valley Varieties and gave a program for the Little Falls Women's Club. Joy Feeley was their able and talented manager. This group deserves a great deal of credit as many long hours of practice go into a creditable performance.


CHEERLEADERS

"Let's have a little more noise!" being their motto, the cheerleaders have cheered the boys on to victory in a very successful season. This year the squad consisted only of girls, with Vera Hensel as head cheerleader. The transportation difficulties were all overcome and they attended all of the games. Elmer and Joe, our jugglers, performed at the football games and were always a great hit.

Left to Right: Elmer Kassner, Betty Carlon, Erna Muccio, Bette Stepek, Vera Hensel, Adria Tiessen, Joyce Wieda, Eleanor Fisher, Corrine Fronzuto, Joseph Temple.

AMERICAN JUNIOR RED CROSS

Knitting squares for afghans and learning First Aid, Canteen Nutrition, and Home Nursing were the main activities of the Junior Red Cross this year. The club members also helped with the national emergency campaign for funds, and some of them went to Little Falls Library to make surgical dressings.

Back Row: Flora Baker, Mary Kocan, Marie Ann Ott, Kathryn Turnbull, Margaret Cuxey, Marveil Ridlon, Dorothy Shene, Justine Krell, Halina Tczap, Olga Miroussky, Claire Jones, Theda Fischer, Helen Koryga. Front Row: Dorothy Sentsouski, Ida Beth Sietzma, Gloria Orlando, Dorothy Shark, Miss Helen Norton, Olga Balon, Audrey Fritz.
LIBRARY AIDS

Working during their free periods, the Library Aids helped Miss Miller keep our library in good running order by filing magazines, straightening shelves, sorting pamphlets, checking books, and mounting pictures.

The group was divided into different committees such as the Decorating and Art committees, and a committee which sold green book covers with the letters "P. V." printed in white; these are now used extensively by the students.

Back Row: Joseph Serafine, Helen Mosher, Esther Vander May, Sophie Fraser, Miss Miller, Rita Ludwig, Eleanor Brough, Josie Autore, John Turner, Joe Varcadipone.

Front Row: Gloria Hasko, Barbara Jean Ludlum, Theresa Dowling, Alice Agamie, Gloria Antonucci, Kathryn Turnbull, Muriel Dunlap, Carolyn Bellinato.

MURAL CLASS
Art Service Corps Makes Signs For Civilian Defers

The Local Civilian Defense Council has requested the Art Service Corps of Passaic Valley to construct five framed signs on which will be painted the following messages:

- Emergency Air Raid Shelter
- First Annual Concert By Valley Band
- Drum Major Scores Hit At Home Game
- 'Vitality For Victory' To Be Theme For Girls' Show
- New Courses Added To Valley's Schedule
- The Band

Interviews With Miss Cuffe and Miss O'Brien

The newest teachers join the faculty. Miss Cuffe, who teaches music, has been teaching for ten years. Miss O'Brien is new to the field. Both are enthusiastic about their new positions.

First Annual Concert By Valley Band

Passaic Valley's band of twenty-six pieces, which gained recognition for fine work on the football gridiron last fall, has been preparing for an unusually varied musical program to be held on Friday, March 12, at 8:00 p.m. The brass section will be featured, and the program will include works by Bach, Handel, and other composers.

Drum Major Scores Hit At Home Game

Major Scores, the new drum major, has scored several hits in his first game. Everyone is curious about his drumming style, which is said to be unique. He has been practicing for weeks, and his performance at the game was impressive.

Vitality For Victory' To Be Theme For Girls' Show

G. A. A. To Present Annual Show March 19

The theme for this year's annual show is 'Vitality For Victory'. The G. A. A. will present the show on March 19. The show will feature a variety of acts, including a dance group, a vocal quartet, and a drum major. The proceeds will be donated to the local chapter of the Red Cross.

New Courses Added To Valley's Schedule

Passaic Valley High School has added several new courses to its schedule, including courses in journalism and dramatics. These courses have been added to provide students with a more well-rounded education.

The Band

It was a big step in the progress of Passaic Valley when the band marched in the Christmas parade. The members of the band, dressed in their green and white uniforms, marched proudly and proudly. Albert Han, drum major, and the twirlers, continue to go forward.
September:
On the fourth, we trudged nearly back to PV, to one last year of struggle and greet the freshmen who had already arrived.

October:
We played our first game today at Caldwell. Valley's new band made its debut at our first home game and after beating Franklin, the band marched through town.

November:
It looked as if our team was "red hot" for we played and won two games, one of which was Pompton. The second and third strings showed up Park Ridge while the invincible 11 beat Pompton.

December:
The boys received their well-earned awards at a football banquet. The Christmas season was ushered in by the usual holiday spirit. This year, however, we also presented the lighter side of the holiday.

January:
In January 4th we reluctantly returned to Valley High to resume our studies. We played our first basketball game with Bogota.
February: Lincoln's Birthday was celebrated early with a lecture by Professor Hatch from Montclair P.V.'s quintet rocked high over Pompton on the 26th.
Final score: 38-30

March: There was a lot of fun flying around the quiet halls of P.V. when someone suggested that Valley Varieties be held in the afternoon. The idea was retired and Varieties was held as usual in the evening.

April: Valley Varieties lived up to the traditional style. The auditorium show provided keen entertainment as Mr. Hull, a fellow musician, makes the halls sing with music.

May: The future Katharine Cornell and Raymond Massey of P.V. presented the senior play, "Thad Train," a mystery comedy, and the "gals" were glamorous for the Prom.

June: Mixed emotions prevailed today as the seniors bid farewell to P.V. The students left school with pleasant memories of by gone years.
The 1942-1943 Passaic Valley basketball team, true to Valley tradition, was a winning team. Playing a sixteen game schedule, Valley closed the season with a total of nine wins and seven losses. Opening the season at home against Eastern Academy, the boys had a bad night, for the Dutch lads won a decisive victory, 31-29.

The Hornets trekked to Caldwell, January fifth, and walked home with a victory. It was a thrilling game with Valley coming from behind to win, 35-33.

The P. V. quintet had its turn of bad luck. It lost to Bogota, 31-23. The boys also bowed to Pompton, 24-23. This game was a thriller, and Haegler’s prayer shot in the last eight seconds of play won for Pompton. Then at a return match with Caldwell, the cards were stacked against them as they lost a 31-28 contest.

The following games proved to be in their favor. Butler invaded our court only to receive a crushing 51-26 defeat. Ramsey played here, and the Valley boys laid it on heavy, winning 43-25. Next the boys took on Central and in one of the closest, best played games the P. V. fans have witnessed in the school’s career, the Hornets came out of the fray with a 42-33 win. Valley met their fiercest basketball rivals on February 2, Hawthorne, and for the first time in three years the Hornets dumped them in a thrilling contest, 24-22.

February fifth found the boys on the road again, as they traveled to Ramsey to beat the Bergen boys once again, 44-35. Still traveling, the boys found themselves on their way to Bogota to play off the series with the strong Bogota quintet. They ousted Valley, 45-44, in a heart breaker.

Paterson was the scene for Valley’s next workout. Taking on Central’s squad again, but playing without the services of “Daddy” Vanderberg and Coach Ray Normile, the Hornets went down to defeat, 40-38. But the game with Eastside was a different story. The Park Avenue school did not have the team to stop the P. V. squad, and they were defeated, 34-33.

Hawthorne took the Hornets into camp, 30-25; but the boys came back to triumph over Pompton, 38-30.

On March second, Valley went up to Butler for the last game of their regular season. The P. V. Squad doubled the Butler score and crushed the Morris county quintet, 42-21. “Wedge” Norman swished 22 points through the nets to cop the high individual scoring crown of the Suburban Conference. Also the win threw Passaic Valley into a first place tie with Hawthorne; however, the tie was never played off.

Now that the regular season was completed, the Hornets took up the task of competing in the State Tournament.

Their first tournament game was with Bogota at Rutherford, and they shellacked them, 41-27 to move into the final of the North Jersey Championship.

The next game was played with Weehawken, at Weehawken, and this proved to be Valley’s last game of the year. Thoroughly outmanned and outplayed, the boys went down to defeat, 60-35.

Bill “Wedge” Norman and John “Daddy” Vanderberg were high scorers of the year with 198 and 197 points. Orr followed with 130, and Tummino and Balkin rounded out the varsity with 52 and 18 points.
Valley Downs Pompton, E Loses To B

VALLEY LOSES TO BOGOTA

Valley's last game against Pompton was one of the most exciting games in its history. The final score was 72 to 58 in favor of Pompton. The game was played in front of a large crowd, with over 1000 fans in attendance. The game was full of tension and excitement, with both teams playing at their best. Pompton's team displayed excellent teamwork and coordination, while Valley's team showed their ability to make quick decisions and adapt to the game's changes. Pompton's star player, Mike Williams, led the team with 20 points. Valley's star player, Tom Johnson, scored 18 points. The game ended with a final score of 72 to 58, with Pompton winning by a margin of 14 points. The game was a great success, and both teams are looking forward to the next game.
CLASS

MOST ATHLETIC
JACK MASKLEE
JACK ORR
BILL NORMAN

MOST POPULAR
JACK MASKLEE
HAROLD SKINNER
JIM GRIMSHAW

CLASS COMEDIAN
HAROLD LOTZ
JACK MASKLEE
JIM GRIMSHAW
AL ZANETTI

HANDSOMEST
JACK MASKLEE
GEORGE PATTERSON
PIERRO BRIZZOLARO

CHATTERBOX
JIM GRIMSHAW
HAROLD LOTZ
FRANK POMBO
AL ZANETTI

BEST DRESSERS
CECIL WICKHAM
JACK MASKLEE
JOE DI BUONO

DESPAIR OF FACULTY
HAROLD LOTZ
JACK MASKLEE
PAUL HLADYCH

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
PAUL HILAIRE
NORMAN ATWATER
PIERRO BRIZZOLARO

BEST MIXERS
CECIL WICKHAM
JACK MASKLEE
HAROLD SKINNER

BEST DANCERS
CECIL WICKHAM
CHARLES PITCHER
HAROLD SKINNER

BEST ACTORS
ANDY MARCHISON
PAUL HILAIRE
JIM GRIMSHAW

BEST NATURED
CECIL WICKHAM
BILL NORMAN
HUGH BOGARD

PRIDE OF FACULTY
JIM GRIMSHAW
PAUL HILAIRE
NORMAN ATWATER

CLASS BABIES
HAROLD LOTZ
FRANK POMBO
JOE VARCARCIPONE
VOTES

MOST ATHLETIC
Jeanne McCann
Tina Tczap
Bette Stepk

MOST POPULAR
Joy Feeley
Betty Lou Albers
Vera Hensel

BEST NATURED
Ruth Canning
Vicky Mongiardo
Millie Thomas
Anne Farr
J. Wishart

CHATTERBOX
Jo Netzer
Joyce Pugh
Ruth Canning

DESPAIR OF FACULTY
Florence Weinstein
Jo Netzer
Caroline Accadia

BEST DRESSERS
Betty Lou Albers
Peg Fredericks
Vera Hensel

BEST MIXER
Ruth Canning
Marge de Francescc
Joy Feeley

BEST DANCERS
Anne Feurstein
Joy Feeley
Beatrice Glover

BEST ACTRESS
Anne Farr
Betty Lou Albers
Bette Stepk

PRETTIEST
Joy Feeley
Alma Richeshagen
Betty Lou Albers

CLASS BABIES
Jo Netzer
Joyce Pugh
Ruth Canning

CLASS COMEDIANS
Jeanette Stevens
Jo Netzer
Caroline Accadia

Pride of Faculty
Frances Mullenberg
Florence Turnbull
Victoria Mongiardo

BEST NATUREd
Ruth Canning
Vicky Mongiardo
Millie Thomas
Anne Farr
J. Wishart
US WHEN

JOYCE PUGH

JEAN WISHART

BEATRICE GLOVER

BARBARA HAMILTON

RUTH CANNING

PAUL HILAIRE

ALBERT ZANETTI

CHARLES TEALE

CONNIE DONATO

HECTOR SIENA

JOHN ROSELLINI
PHOTOGRAPHY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE

Back Row: Frank Pombo, Herbert Detweiler, Betty Nix, Peg Fredericks, Beatrice Glover.
Front Row: Joyce Pugh, John Rosellini, Ruth Canning, James Hawthorne.

LAYOUT COMMITTEE

Top Left Hand Corner: Mary Kocan, Nettie Kocan.
Front Row: Charles Teale, Hector Siena, John Rosellini.

BUSINESS COMMITTEE

Back Row: Kay Koryga, June Stevens, Victoria Mongiardo, Mildred Thomas.
Front Row: Margaret Hook, Natalie Kosashook, Barbara Carrigan, Bette Stepka.

LITERARY COMMITTEE

Front Row: Margaret Coxey, Beatrice Glover, Betty Nix, Bette Stepka.